short copy

dimensions

a swaying seat that makes a statement

• product: l 72.0 x w 71.0 x h 47.0 cm
• carton: l 19.9 x w 62.1 x h 82.3 cm
• cube size: 3.59 cu ft

full copy
Inspired by the carefree float of a leaf on a breeze, the
LEAF baby seat treats baby to a similarly mesmerizing ride.
Our distinctive design–the only of its kind–was invented
from baby’s point of view and works at playtime, lunchtime
and mama’s choretime.
Whether it’s a motor-free ride to newborn dreamland, a
wiggle party once they’re walking, or a crash pad after a
hard day on the preschool playground, the LEAF is both
revolutionary and evolutionary—and endurance-tested up to
a whopping 60 kgs. That should keep them rocking out for
years.

exclusive to the LEAF series
• ultra-smooth quiet and energy smart side to side gliding
motion with no batteries, motor or electricity required

features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

unique, distinctive, contemporary design
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
removable and machine washable organic cotton insert
removable and machine washable cushioned seat pad
motion lasts unassisted for over two minutes with a gentle
push
3 point, soft, padded and adjustable Velcro® seat belt
motion lock
rock safe base
seat easily removes from base for quick and easy
assembly and disassembly
optional mesh backing provides little breezes

cleaning instructions
• both seat pad and organic cotton insert are removable
and machine washable
• lay flat and air dry

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 304 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 646 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 728 pcs

safety
• complies with European standard: EN 12790:2009
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: birth – 60kg
• product weight: 5.03 kg
• carton box weight: 7.30 kg

awards
2014 Mother & Baby Award Shortlisted, United Kingdom
2013 Mother & Baby Magazine Awards Bronze, Australia
2013 Natural Child World Eco-Excellence Award Finalist,
United States
2012 Japanese Parenting Award Winner, Japan
2012 Mother & Baby Award Shorlisted, United Kingdom
2012 Loved By Parents Award Bronze, United Kingdom
2012/2013 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Silver,
United Kingdom
2011/2012 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Finalist,
United Kingdom
2011 Le Salon Baby Innovation Award Wiiner, France
2011 Loved By Parents Award Silver, United Kingdom
2011 Baby Innovation Award Winner, The Netherlands
2010 RedDot Award: Product Design: Honourable Mention
2010 Belgium Baby Innovation Award Winner
2009 Kind + Jugend Innovation Award Nomination
2009 Baby & Barn Award Nomination, Sweden

materials
• base: high pressure injection-molded aluminum alloy
• seat frame: welded steel tubing and steel stamping
• bearing spindle: steel with hardened steel pin

fashion options

dawn
with mesh
model:
SE-01-002

twilight
with mesh
model:
SE-01-005

cinder
with mesh
model:
SE-01-007

almond
with mesh
model:
SE-01-019

bisque
with mesh
model:
SE-01-020

navy
with mesh
model:
SE-01-022

grape
with mesh
model:
SE-01-023

mint
with mesh
model:
SE-01-024

sherbert
with mesh
model:
SE-01-025

lilac
with mesh
model:
SE-01026

short copy

cleaning instructions

a swaying seat that’s perfectly curv’d

• both seat pad and organic cotton insert are removable
and machine washable
• lay flat and air dry

full copy
To curve or not to curve? Its not so much the question,
more a matter of preference. The choice is now yours for
our swaying seat that makes a statement - thanks to its
updated posh design with a twist (or should we say swirl?),
the LEAF curv.

materials
• base: high pressure injection-molded aluminum alloy
• seat frame: welded steel tubing and steel stamping
• bearing spindle: steel with hardened steel pin

Every bit as eco-smart and evolutionary (yes- it too can hold
up to 60 kgs) as its “big bro” the LEAF, the LEAF curv gives
a sharp, sassy and swirl-like spin to this award winning
design and is sure to throw a contemporary curve ball to
traditional nurseries and living spaces alike.

dimensions

Perfect for baby. Perfect for mum and dad. Perfect for the
modern day family.

container

exclusive to the LEAF curv

• product: l 72.7 x w 71.0 x h 46.0 cm
• carton: l 20.0 x w 62.5 x h 82.2 cm
• cube size: 3.63 cu ft

• pieces per carton 20’R: 304 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 646 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 728 pcs

• removable newborn insert provides extra comfort

safety
exclusive to the LEAF series
• ultra-smooth quiet and energy smart side to side gliding
motion with no batteries, motor or electricity required

• complies with European standard: ASTM F2167
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
features
• curv base provides a chic and contemporary design for
modern family
• newborn insert cuddles even the smallest of babies
• ultra-smooth and quiet side to side gliding motion
• energy-smart, requires no batteries, motor or electricity
• motion lasts unassisted for over two minutes with a gentle
push
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• removable and machine washable organic cotton insert
• removable and machine washable cushioned seat pad
• 3 point, soft, padded and adjustable Velcro® seat belt
• motion lock
• rock safe base
• seat easily removes from base for quick and easy
assembly and disassembly
• optional mesh backing provides little breezes

• recommended use: birth – 60kg
• product weight: 5.47 kg
• carton box weight: 7.75 kg

awards
2013 The Bump: Best of Baby Awards, United States

fashion options

twilight
with mesh
model:
SE-03-005

cinder
with mesh
model:
SE-03-007

dawn
with mesh
model:
SE-03-009

almond
with mesh
model:
SE-03-019

bisque
with mesh
model:
SE-03-020

navy
with mesh
model:
SE-01-022

grape
with mesh
model:
SE-01-023

mint
with mesh
model:
SE-03-024

sherbert
with mesh
model:
SE-03025

lilac
with mesh
model:
SE-03026

toy bar
features
• 3 soft toys: a “look-at-me” birdy, a tree that rattles,
and a crinkly owl
• entertains and stimulates the senses
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• toy bar can attach to any location of the LEAF and
LEAF curv seat

• master carton dimensions: l 41.1 x w 31.1 x
h 54.4 cm
• master carton cube size: 2.46 cu ft

container
• pieces per master carton: 15 pcs
weight

model option

• master carton gross weight: 4.45 kg

• bisque: TY-02-003
• cinder: TY-02-002

dimensions

canopy
features

dimensions

•
•
•
•
•
•

• master carton dimensions: l 44.5 x w 33.1 x
h 54.6 cm
• master carton cube size: 2.84 cu ft

easily slides on and off of product
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
eyeshade pulls out for extra protection from the sun
removable insect net
insect net storage on back of canopy
canopy fits both the LEAF and LEAF curv seat

container
• pieces per master carton: 15 pcs

fashion options

weight

• bisque: CP-01-003
• cinder: CP-01-002

• master carton gross weight: 8.83 kg

short copy
from first ride to finished strolling

full copy
They’ll be running around before you know it. That’s why we
created the IVVI – our multimode pushchair from the day
they arrive until they don’t want to be pushed around
anymore.
Flaunting flexible folds with the seat on or off (no more two
piece tangles) and endless daytime dreaming possibilities
thanks to its true flat sleeper seat (on-the-go naptime is not
just for newborns anymore) our hybrid system handles carry
cot, car seat and curious toddlers with equal parts
innovation and fashion-forward design.
Now little riders and grown-up drivers can explore in style.

exclusive to the IVVI pushchair
• 180° true flat recline allows for super laid back lounging

• one-touch central braking system
• lockable front swivel wheels
• storage basket with flip-up compartment divider and
integrated carry handle

cleaning instructions
• frame and plastic parts: wipe with a damp cloth and air dry
• fabric: machine washable, lay flat and air dry
• wheels: rinse regularly with water

materials
• anodized aluminum frame
• foam, filled airless rubber tires

included accessories
• group 0+ car seat adapters that fit the Nuna PIPA™
• rain cover

dimensions

features
• deluxe, compact, streamlined design
• four modes for newborn and toddler use: carry cot, group
0+ car seat, forward and rear facing seats
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• simple one hand, 5-position reclining backrest
• adjustable handle and reversible seat to face you or face
the world
• quick release wheels make for an ultra compact fold, with
seat on or off
• self standing when folded
• trolley function when folded
• rear wheel suspension including 11" rear run flat wheels
for all types of terrain
• ball bearings within the front and back wheels provide
smooth maneuverability
• no re-thread harness
• one-hand adjustable calf support with integrated footrest
• two-position adjustable, pivoting and removable arm bar
fits kids of all sizes
• seat features integrated handle for easy carrying when
disassembled
• super oversized, extendable canopy with flip out
eyeshade
• simple height adjustable, one-hand push bar mechanism
• mesh peek-a-boo window for increased ventilation
• 3 or 5 point, anti-loop, height adjustable buckle system

•
•
•
•

product: l 108.5 x w 65.0 x h 103.5 cm
folded: l 77.0 x w 47.5 x 65.0 cm (without seat)
carton: l 55.5 x w 37.5 x h 77.8 cm
cube size: 5.72 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 180 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 378 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 432 pcs

safety
• complies with European standard: EN 1888:2012
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
•
•
•
•

recommended use: birth – 18kg
product weight (chassis only): 10.63 kg
product weight (chasis with seat): 16.42 kg
carton box weight: 19.59 kg

awards
2014 RedDot Award: Product Design: Winner
2014 Prima Baby Award Shortlisted, United Kingdom

fashion options

caviar
model: ST-20-001

safari
model: ST-20-005

ruby
model: ST-20-006

graphite
model: ST-20-007

short copy

cleaning instructions

a cot that’s oh-so-clever and oh-so-comfy

• frame and plastic parts: wipe with a damp cloth and air dry
• fabric and mattress pad: machine washable, lay flat and
air dry

full copy
Designed for daytime dreaming – the IVVI’s carry cot
provides your new arrival with all the posh little passenger
perks they could ever want or need. With everything from its
oh-so-cozy mattress to its oh-so-clever cubby (removable
and discrete for stashing swag and such) this cot has it
covered.
Add in its first class canopy-boasting a flip out eyeshade,
look-at-me window and darling dream drape™ (to ensure
uninterrupted shut eye)-this cot is certain to make your walk
in the park, a sweet stroll to dreamland for them.

materials
• anodized aluminum handle

included accessories
• rain cover
• storage compartment

dimensions

Happy snuggling, snoozing and cruising in style.

• product: l 59.0 x w 43.0 x h 85.0 cm
• carton: l 49.3 x w 22.1 x h 88.4 cm
• cube size: 3.40 cu ft

exclusive to the IVVI carry cot

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 290 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 614 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 718 pcs

• dream drape provides extra protection from the
environment
• hidden storage compartment is both removable and
washable

safety
features
• unique, comfortable, lightweight design
• removes and connects swiftly and easily from IVVI
pushchair frame to create pram mode
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• integrated, oversized, canopy with flip out eyeshade
• soft, layered liner is removable and machine washable
• comfy mattress pad has a warm, microknit side for cold
weather and a breathable side for warmer weather
• mattress pad cover is removable and machine washable
• top cover keeps baby warm and is easily removable with
quick release zippers
• non-slip feet line the bottom surface for added security
and cleanliness
• ergonomic, aluminum carry handle with overmold grip
• mesh peek-a-boo window for increased ventilation

• complies with European standard: EN
1466:2004+A1:2007
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
•
•
•
•

recommended use: birth – 9kg
product weight: 5.96 kg
product weight (chassis with carry cot): 16.59 kg
carton box weight: 7.90 kg

awards
2014 RedDot Award: Product Design: Winner
2014 Prima Baby Award Shortlisted, United Kingdom

fashion options

caviar
model: CC-01-001

safari
model: CC-01-005

ruby
model: CC-01-006

graphite
model: CC-01-007

dual footmuff & seat liner
features
• transforms from a footmuff to a seat liner
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• footmuff keeps baby cozy, liner keeps pushchair
clean
• multiple harness height positions
• zippered foot panel for ventilation

fashion options
•
•
•
•

caviar: FT-20-001
safari: FT-20-005
ruby: FT-20-006
graphite: FT-20-007

• carton dimensions: l 32.2 x w 9.2 x h 46.4 cm
• master carton dimensions: l 48.5 x w 34.2 x
h 51.8 cm
• master carton cube size: 3.03 cu ft

container
• pieces per master carton: 5 pcs

weight
• carton gross weight: 0.95 kg
• master carton gross weight: 6.47 kg

dimensions

stand
features

dimensions

• connects to the IVVI carry cot, IVVI seat, and Nuna
PIPA™ for a naptime or overnight cot
• folds easily with one hand
• ultra-compact design perfect for travelling and
storing
• large storage basket holds baby essentials
• lightweight aluminum design

• master carton dimensions: l 53.0 x w 12.2 x
h 82.6 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.87 cu ft

container
• pieces per master carton: 1 pc

weight
model option
• SD-01-001

• master carton gross weight: 3.97 kg

insect net
features

dimensions

• keeps baby bug bite free
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex®
fabric
• machine washable

• master carton dimensions: l 58.5 x w 22.6 x
h 74.4 cm
• master carton cube size: 3.47 cu ft

container
model option

• pieces per master carton: 20 pcs

• IN-04-001

weight
• master carton gross weight: 6.33 kg

short copy

cleaning instructions

the ultimate safe haven

• fabric: machine washable, lay flat and air dry
• plastic, handle and harness straps: wipe with a damp
cloth

full copy
Style and safety should never have to be sacrificed. Thanks
to our clever and fashionable group 0+ car seat the PIPA,
both of these essentials are combined; providing ultimate
comfort and protection for little lives, every which way you
may decide to take them in.
Its sleekly styled and revolutionary dream drape™ creates a
shelter that harbors baby from the elements, making it a
must have safe haven. On its own or paired with the PEPP ™
series or IVVI™ pushchair, our Nuna PIPA makes on-the-go
be oh-so-easy.
Here’s to making their first outing a world debut.

exclusive to the PIPA
• first of its kind dream drape provides extra protection from
the environment and sun
• fits all Nuna and Maxi-Cosi® car seat adapters
• infant body insert is removable and interchangeable with
the PEPP series

materials
• aluminum carry handle
• resilient plastic shell

dimensions
• product: l 70.0 x w 43.5 x h 53.0 cm
• carton: l 47 x w 35.9 x h 74.1 cm
• cube size: 4.42 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 228 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 476 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 538 pcs

safety
• complies with European standards: ECE R44-04
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

distinctive, comfortable, contemporary design
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
side impact protection
able to be installed with vehicle seat belt
doubles as a rocker when not attached to buggy
integrated, full coverage 2-position canopy with eyeshade
single pull harness adjustment
5 point harness for maximum security
ergonomic, aluminum carry handle with overmold grip
removable, washable seat cover and infant insert
commercial airplane certified
shoulder and crotch padding
sun canopy with mesh peek-a-boo window for increased
ventilation

• recommended use: group 0+, birth – 13kg
• product weight: 4.25 kg
• carton box weight: 6.23 kg

awards
2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

Prima Baby Award Silver, United Kingdom
Mother & Baby Award Silver, United Kingdom
Parents A Choisi Award Winner, France
The Bump: Best of Baby Awards, United States
CBME Innovative Products Award Winner, China
JPMA Innovation Award Finalist, United States
RedDot Award: Product Design

fashion options

night
model: CS-01-001

sand
model: CS-01-002

scarlet
model: CS-01-003

navy
model: CS-01-004

footmuff
features
• fits both the PIPA, Nuna IVVI™ carry cot or use on
its own
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• no-rethread harness slots
• hidden magnet keeps front panel in place

fashion option
• slate: PF-01-007

dimensions

• master carton dimensions: l 46.9 x w 36.2 x
h 73.9 cm
• master carton cube size: 4.43 cu ft

container
• pieces per master carton: 8 pcs

weight
• carton gross weight: 0.53 kg
• master carton gross weight: 6.23 kg

short copy

dimensions

a smart, simple true lock™ install

• product: l 31.0 x w 58.0 x h 21.0 cm
• carton: l 34.5 x w 21.6 x h 64.4 cm
• cube size: 1.69 cu ft

full copy
Outings with your newest addition should always be safe,
stress-free and a snap. Mission accomplished with the PIPA
ISOFIX base – the perfect companion for our superbly
secure and cleverly chic group 0+ PIPA car seat.
Sporting a steel stability leg with a built in crumple zone –
plus its smart, simple and secure true lock installation
system – our PIPA ISOFIX base assures ultimate baby safe
keeping. Along with a 5-second install and green-for-go
safety indicators, this base makes set up a cinch.
No more fussing and fretting means more time for cooing
and cruising.

container
• pieces per carton 40’R: 1220 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 1380 pcs

safety
• complies with European standards: ECE R44-04
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: group 0+, birth – 13kg
• product weight: 5.92 kg
• carton box weight: 7.05 kg

features
• connects with the Nuna PIPA car seat
• true lock installation makes set up simple and secure
using a car’s ISOFIX anchor points
• load leg provides ultimate stability and security
• built-in crumple zone so that less force is transferred to
baby in the event of a crash
• indicators confirm correct fit of the PIPA to vehicle
• indicators confirm correct installation of load leg
• when not in use load leg folds under base for storage
• release button makes switching vehicles easy

cleaning instructions
• wipe with a damp cloth

materials
• steel enforced stability leg

model option
model: IF-01001

awards
2014 Prima Baby Award silver, United Kingdom
2014 Mother & Baby Award Silver, United Kingdom

materials
• aluminum frame

short copy
a travel cot that doubles as a crib and playspace

SENA dimensions
full copy
After a busy day away from home, the last things you want
to worry about are an uncooperative cot and a fussy tot.
The chic Nuna SENA and SENA mini–thanks to our clever
zigzag leg design–pop open easily into a soft, sturdy
dreamland, and then refold with just one hand for a quick
getaway the next morning.
The SENA series belong to a Dutch-designed family of
smart baby gear, so you know its revolutionary design is
also evolutionary: growing beyond newborn through
toddlerhood, and even doubling as a playspace.

exclusive to SENA and SENA mini
• the only cot whose upper cot folds with the frame

features

•
•
•
•
•
•

product: l 75.0 x w 105.0 x h 78.0 cm
folded: l 32.0 x w 34.0 x h 87.0 cm
carton: l 29.0 x w 29.0 x h 91.3 cm
cube size: 2.71 cu ft

SENA mini dimensions
•
•
•
•

product: l 63.0 x w 88.0 x h 67.0 cm
folded: l 28.0 x w 33.0 x h 80.0 cm
carton: l 29.3 x w 28.6 x h 82.5 cm
cube size: 2.44 cu ft

SENA container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 400 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 856 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 979 pcs

Let the travelling begin.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

unique, distinctive, contemporary design
folds with one hand
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
perfect for home & away
regular and mini size available
sets up and folds in seconds
ultra compact, self-standing fold
soft, padded edges to prevent finger pinches
soft, quilted mattress
water-resistant, durable fabric resists stains, drips and
tears
breathable mesh fabric sides
quick and easy upper cot attachment and removal
sturdy, aluminum frame that is easy to transport
eight support legs to increase stability of product
above-ground base keeps baby draft-proof
travel bag included with easy carry handle

SENA mini container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 440 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 916 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 1032 pcs

safety
• complies with relevant safety standards
• factory certified ISO 14001

SENA weights
• recommended use: birth – 3 years
• product weight: 9.70 kg
• carton box weight : 11.30 kg

SENA mini weights
• recommended use: birth – 18 months
• product weight: 8.73 kg
• carton box weight: 10.15 kg

awards
cleaning instructions
• cot fabric:
• clean with cold water and air dry
• do not use abrasives or bleach
• do not machine wash
• bassinet and cot bag:
• hand wash in luke warm water and air dry

2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012

Prima Baby Award Bronze, United Kingdom
Mother & Baby Award Gold, United Kingdom
Parents A Choisi Award Winner, France
Conso Baby Award Winner, France
Baby and Nursery Trade Awards Shortlisted, United Kingdom
Mother & Baby Magazine Awards Silver, Australia
Mother & Baby Award Shortlisted, United Kingdom
Loved By Parents Silver, United Kingdom
Parents World Best of the Best Award, Singapore

fashion options

SENA night
model: TC-09-001

SENA scarlet
model: TC-09-002

SENA raspberry
model: TC-09-003

SENA mini night
model: TC-08-001

SENA mini scarlet
model: TC-08-002

SENA mini raspberry
model: TC-08-003

SENA safari
model: TC-09004
SENA mini safari
model: TC-08004

SENA navy
model: TC-09005
SENA mini
navy
model: TC08-005

SENA
graphite
model:
TC-09006

SENA
mini
graphite
model:
TC-09-006

fitted sheet
features

SENA fitted sheet weight

•
•
•
•

• master carton gross weight: 6.4 kg

comfy breathable jersey knit fabric
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
machine washable
elastic band provides a perfect fit

SENA mini fitted sheet dimensions

model options

• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 28.5 x
h 43.1cm
• master carton cube size: 1.44 cu ft

• SENA: SS-01-001
• SENA mini: SS-02-001

SENA mini fitted sheet container
• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

SENA fitted sheet dimensions
• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 29.0 x
h 42.5 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.44 cu ft

SENA mini fitted sheet weight
• master carton gross weight: 5.26 kg

SENA fitted sheet container
• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

insect net
features

• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

• keeps baby bug bite free
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric

SENA insect net weight

• machine washable
• elastic band provides a perfect fit
• convenient zipper top allows quick access to baby

SENA mini insect net dimensions

• master carton gross weight: 8.46 kg

model options

• master carton dimensions: l 45.5 x w 29.0 x
h 33.0 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.49 cu ft

• SENA: SN-01-001
• SENA mini: SN-02-001

SENA mini insect net container

SENA insect net dimensions
• master carton dimensions: l 45.5 x w 29.0 x
h 33.0 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.49 cu ft

SENA insect net container

• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

SENA mini insect net weight
• master carton gross weight: 6.36 kg

waterproof sheet
features

SENA waterproof sheet weight

• waterproof layer protects mattress
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric

• master carton gross weight: 3.96 kg

SENA mini waterproof sheet dimensions
• machine washable
• elastic band provides a perfect fit

• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 31 x
h 42 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.52 cu ft

model options
• SENA: SS-03-001
• SENA mini: SS-04-001

SENA mini waterproof sheet container

SENA waterproof sheet dimensions

SENA mini waterproof sheet weight

• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 31.0 x
h 42 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.44 cu ft

• master carton gross weight: 4.6 kg

• pieces per master carton: 14 pcs

SENA waterproof sheet container
• pieces per master carton: 8 pcs

organic sheet
features
•
•
•
•
•

comfy breathable jersey knit fabric
made with organic cotton
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
machine washable
elastic band provides a perfect fit

model options
• SENA: SS-05-001
• SENA mini: S5-06-001

• pieces per master carton: 22 pcs

SENA organic sheet weight
• master carton gross weight: 4.6 kg

SENA mini organic sheet dimensions
• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 31 x
h 42 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.52 cu ft

SENA mini organic sheet container

SENA organic sheet dimensions

• pieces per master carton: 28 pcs

• master carton dimensions: l 33.0 x w 31 x
h 42 cm
• master carton cube size: 1.52 cu ft

SENA mini organic sheet weight

SENA organic sheet container

• master carton gross weight: 5.26 kg

short copy

materials

a smooth ride with one sweet fold

• handle: anodized aluminum extrusion
• lower frame; welded aluminum tubing with plastic housing

full copy
The smaller your bundle of joy, the more stuff you need to
carry around. (It is a rule they never tell you.) Thank
goodness the PEPP buggy is cleverly designed to think of
everything, from an ultra-compact fold-in-half design to the
ability to get around town with one hand (which is how you
will be operating most days) to a fully flat recline for on-thego snoozes.
Funny how the littlest things can mean so much.

features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

unique, compact, lightweight design
ultra compact, flat fold with fold lock
self standing when folded
made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
easy-carry handle
trolley function when folded
height adjustable, one-hand push bar
3 or 5 point, anti-loop, height adjustable buckle system
3-position reclining backrest including flat recline for
infants
one-touch central braking system
front wheel suspension
suspension directly under seat
energy absorbing frame
machine washable seat pad
oversized, removable canopy with flip out eyeshade
removable storage basket
2-position, adjustable footrest
peek-a-boo window
front wheel swivel locks

cleaning instructions

dimensions
•
•
•
•

product: l 84.0 x w 55.0 x h 105.0 cm
folded: l 73.0 x w 55.0 x h 26.0 cm
carton: l 57.4 x w 25.7 x h 78.4 cm
cube size: 4.08 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 268 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 556 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 631 pcs

safety
• complies with European standards: EN 1888:2012
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: birth – 18 kg
• product weight: 8.95 kg
• carton box weight: 11.33 kg

awards
2014 Mother & Baby Award Bronze, United Kingdom
2013 Babble Best Stroller Award, United States
2012 Loved By Parents Silver, United Kingdom
2012/2013 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Silver,
United Kingdom
2011 Mother & Baby Award Gold, United Kingdom
2011/2012 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Bronze,
United Kingdom
2011 Loved By Parents Silver, United Kingdom
2011 Design Award of the Federal Republic of Germany
2009 Dutch Design Award, The Netherlands

• frame, and plastic parts: wipe with a damp cloth and air
dry
• fabric: machine washable, lay flat and air dry
• wheels: rinse regularly with water

fashion options

yellow
model:
ST-03-002

sand
model:
ST-03-006

night
model:
ST-03-009

scarlet
model:
ST-03-011

raspberry
model:
ST-03-012

emerald
model:
ST-03-013

navy
model:
ST-03-016

bisque
model:
ST-03-014

blackberry
model:
ST-03-019

chocolate
model:
ST-03-020

apple
model:
ST-03-021

short copy

cleaning instructions

a first class crusier

• frame, and plastic parts: wipe with a damp cloth and air
dry
• fabric: machine washable, lay flat and air dry
• wheels: rinse regularly with water

full copy
They say if it ain’t broken, don’t fix it. So we didn’t…we just
made it that much better. Introducing the PEPP luxx, a
brand new spin on our sharp little buggy, designed to make
life with little ones exclusively elite.
Practicality of use, comfort for baby and the ability to ride in
style all wrapped up in one fabulous (flatter!) total package.

LUXX upgrades
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ultra compact, flatter fold with dual fold locks
canopy easily folds with frame
2-position, adjustable calf support
oversized, extended canopy with flip out eyeshade
simple height adjustable, one-hand push bar mechanism
larger storage basket
front wheel swivel locks
bigger wheels

materials
• handle: anodized aluminum extrusion
• lower frame; welded aluminum tubing with plastic housing

dimensions
•
•
•
•

product: l 80.0 x w 55.0 x h 105.3 cm
folded: l 83.0 x w 55.0 x h 27.5 cm
carton: l 57.5 x w 25.6 x h 83.0 cm
cube size: 4.31 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 235 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 494 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 594 pcs

safety

features
• unique, contemporary, lightweight design
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• 3-position reclining backrest including flat recline for
infants
• self standing when folded
• easy-carry handle
• trolley function when folded
• 3 or 5 point, anti-loop, height adjustable buckle system
• one-touch central braking system
• front wheel suspension
• suspension directly under seat
• energy absorbing frame
• machine washable seat pad
• peek-a-boo window

• complies with European standards: EN 1888:2012
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: birth – 18 kg
• product weight: 9.76 kg
• carton box weight: 12.08 kg

awards
2014 Prima Baby Award Gold, United Kingdom
2013 Parents A Choisi Award Winner, France

fashion options

night
model:
ST-14-009

scarlet
model:
ST-14-011

sand
model:
ST-14-006

raspberry
model:
ST-14-013

bisque
model:
ST-14-014

navy
model:
ST-14-016

blackberry
model:
ST-14-019

chocolate
model:
ST-14-020

emerald
model:
ST-14-021

apple
model:
ST-14-021

short copy

cleaning instructions

our best buggy yet

• frame, and plastic parts: wipe with a damp cloth and air
dry
• fabric: machine washable, lay flat and air dry
• wheels: rinse regularly with water

full copy
The longer you do something, the better you get at it. Our
2014 PEPP luxx is proof of just that. All of the luxuries for
both little riders and big drivers alike that are packed into
our LUXX buggy, but boasting even better, super savvy
details-like its snooze-friendly dream drape™ to make your
life that much easier and their ride more comfy.

• handle: anodized aluminum extrusion
• lower frame; welded aluminum tubing with plastic housing

dimensions

The best of our buggy series…but even better.

exclusive upgrades
• dream drape™ provides extra protection from the
environment and sun
• arm bar for added security

features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

materials

ultra compact, flat fold with one-hand quick-click lock
canopy easily folds with frame
2-position, adjustable calf support
oversized, extended canopy with flip out eyeshade
simple height adjustable, one-hand push bar mechanism
large storage basket
big wheels with front wheel swivel locks
unique, contemporary, lightweight design
made with healthier for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
self standing when folded
easy-carry handle
trolley function when folded
3 or 5 point, anti-loop, height adjustable buckle system
one-touch central braking system
front wheel suspension
suspension directly under seat
energy absorbing frame
machine washable seat pad
peek-a-boo window

•
•
•
•

product: l 80.0 x w 55.0 x h 105.3 cm
folded: l 79 x w 55.5 x h 28 cm
carton: l 58 x w 28.8 x 82.5 cm
cube size: 4.87 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 204
• pieces per carton 40’R: 442
• pieces per carton 40’H: 506

safety
• complies with European standards: EN 1888:2012
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: birth - 18 kg
• product weight: 10.56 kg
• carton box weight: 12.86 kg

fashion options

sand
model:
ST-24-006
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blackberry
model:
ST-24-019

chocolate
model:
ST-24-020

green
model:
ST-24-021

also available:
navy
model:
ST-24-016

footmuff
features

dimensions

•
•
•
•

• master carton dimensions: l 57.8 x w 23.0 x
h 74.5 cm
• master carton cube size: 3.50 cu ft

made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
two convenient harness height positions
full zipper enclosure makes it easy to get to baby
front flap can remain open to keep baby from getting
too warm

container
• pieces per master carton: 8 pcs

fashion options
•
•
•
•
•
•

yellow: FT-01-002
sand: FT-01-006
night: FT-01-009
scarlet: FT-01-011
raspberry: FT-01-012
emerald: FT-01-013

•
•
•
•
•

bisque FT-01-014
navy: FT-01-016
blackberry FT-01-019
chocolate FT-01-020
apple FT-01-021

weight
• master carton gross weight: 6.40 kg

car seat adaptors
features

container

•
•
•
•
•
•

• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

fits easily on the Nuna PEPP and PEPP luxx
the PEPP series fold with adaptors attached
fits the Nuna PIPA™ car seat
fits the Maxi-Cosi® CabrioFix™ car seat
fits the Maxi-Cosi® Citi SPS™ car seat
fits the Bebe Confort Pebble car seat

model option
• AD-02-001

dimensions
• carton dimensions: l 12.3 x w 7.2 x h 27.0 cm
• master carton dimensions: l 64.3 x w 29.1 x
h 47.6 cm

weight
• master carton gross weight: 0.76 kg

infant insert
features

dimensions

•
•
•
•

• carton dimensions: l 19.5 x w 7.0 x h 30.5 cm
• master carton dimensions: l 57.8 x w 40.0 x
h 76.0 cm
• master carton cube size: 6.21 cu ft

made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
two convenient harness height positions
machine washable
soft and padded to cradle baby

fashion options

container

• silver: BI-02-001
• nickel: BI-02-002

• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

weight
• master carton gross weight: 12.25 kg

insect net
features
• keeps baby bug bite free
• made with better for baby certified Oeko-Tex® fabric
• machine washable

model option
• IN-03-001

• master carton dimensions: l 58.5 x w 22.6 x
h 74.4 cm
• master carton cube size: 3.47 cu ft

container
• pieces per master carton: 20 pcs

weight
• master carton gross weight: 6.33 kg

dimensions

rain cover
features

dimensions

• easy assembly with quick Velcro® attachment
to buggy
• ventilation holes provide excellent air flow

• master carton dimensions: l 58.1 x w 26.2 x
h 82.5 cm
• master carton cube size: 4.43 cu ft

model option

container

• RC-03-001

• pieces per master carton: 20 pcs

weight
• master carton gross weight: 11.35 kg

weather pack
features

container

• includes insect net and rain cover

• pieces per master carton: 15 pcs

model option

weight

• WP-03-000A

• master carton gross weight: 9.5 kg

dimensions
• master carton dimensions: l 56.8 x w 24.7 x
h 81.0 cm
• master carton cube size: 3.02 cu ft

transport bag
features

dimensions

•
•
•
•

designed to safely transport buggy
keeps buggy clean during travel
can be worn as a backpack
can be carried with the carry handle or
shoulder strap
• can be trolleyed behind
• attached wheel covers keep wheels clean
• storage pocket with Velcro® enclosure

• carton dimensions: l 19.8 x w 7.2x h 31.0 cm
• master carton dimensions: l 73.9 x w 33.3 x
h 64.8 cm
• master carton cube size: 5.63 cu ft

model option

• carton gross weight: 0.76 kg
• master carton gross weight: 24.98 kg

• TB-03-001

container
• pieces per master carton: 30 pcs

weight

short copy

materials

a high chair ready for daily juice-box battles

full copy

• base: anodized aluminum alloy extrusion
• seat frame: welded steel tubing and steel stamping with
plastic housing

Is it a designer chair, or one destined for daily juice-box
battles? The Nuna ZAAZ™ masters both, beautifully.

dimensions

Built from the ground up with clever and practical design,
our innovative high chair grows with your baby for years of
chic yet sturdy mealtimes. The ZAAZ is exceedingly safety
tested, comfortable, customizes to any size and matches
your pre-baby lifestyle.

features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

compact, simple design
smooth height adjustment with gliding lift mechanism
seat cushion for snug fit and comfort for baby
3 or 5 point, anti-loop, height adjustable buckle system
streamlined design is crevice free to clean up after messy
mealtimes
removable tray
removable footrest
removable arm bar
cushion retainer
adjusts to table height
anti-spill lip on tray
anti-scratch caps on feet
sturdy aluminum base
bpa, pvc, and dehp free

cleaning instructions
• tray, footrest and arm bar are dishwasher safe
• high chair seat and legs: wipe with a damp cloth and air
dry

• product: l 62.2 x w 48.0 x h 87.0/81.0 cm
• carton: l 65.1 x w 55.1 x h 50.1 cm
• cube size: 6.39 cu ft

container
• pieces per carton 20’R: 162 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’R: 348 pcs
• pieces per carton 40’H: 396 pcs

safety
• complies with European standards: EN
14988:2006+A1:2012
• factory certified ISO 14001

weights
• recommended use: when child can sit up unaided to
100 kg
• product weight: 10.42 kg
• carton box weight: 14.43 kg

awards
2014 Prima Baby Award Shortlisted, United Kingdom
2013 Parents A Choisi Award Winner, France
2013 Natural Child World Eco-Excellence Award Finalist,
United States
2012/2013 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Gold,
United Kingdom
2011/2012 Practical Parenting & Pregnancy Award Finalist,
United Kingdom
2011 Loved By Parents Gold, United Kingdom
2010 Belgium Baby Innovation Award, Belgium
2010 Pracitcal Pre-school Award Silver, United Kingdom

fashion options

orange
model:
HC-04-001

carbon
model:
HC-04-005

pewter
model:
HC-04-004

plum
model:
HC-04-006

almond
model:
HC-04-009

scarlet
model:
HC-04-010

citrus
model:
HC-04-

black/green
011
model:
HC-04-012

black/orange
model:
HC-04-013

black/plum
model:
HC-04-014

